CFANS Faculty

James Bradeen – Plant Pathology
CFANS Distinguished Teaching Award, Graduate Education

Anthony D’Amato – Forest Resources
CFANS Distinguished Teaching Award, Undergraduate Education

Carrie Earthman – Food Science and Nutrition
CFANS Distinguished Teaching Award, Undergraduate Education

Adrian Hegeman - Horticultural Science
Council of Graduate Students (COGS) Outstanding Faculty Award

Jason Hill - Bioproducts and Biosystems Engineering
McKnight Land-Grant Professors

Ralph Holzenthal - Entomology
Outstanding Contributions to Postbaccalaureate, Graduate and Professional Education

Baraem Ismail - Food Science and Nutrition
CFANS Student Board Outstanding Professor

Larry Jacobson – Bioproducts and Biosystems Engineering
Distinguished Extension/Outreach Award

Kevin Janni - Bioproducts and Biosystems Engineering
Newman Community Impact Award

Peter Jordan - Fisheries, Wildlife and Conservation Biology
CFANS Student Board Outstanding Club/Student Organization Advisor

Joseph Knight - Forest Resources
Newman Art of Teaching Award

Jim Linn – Animal Science
CFANS Alumni Society Distinguished Faculty Award

Mary Meyer - Horticultural Science
Fellow of the American Society for Horticultural Science

Thomas Michaels – Horticultural Science
CFANS Innovation in Undergraduate Education Award

Elton Mykerezi – Applied Economics
CFANS Distinguished Diversity and Inclusion Faculty Award

Ray Newman – Fisheries, Wildlife and Conservation Biology
Outstanding Contributions to Postbaccalaureate, Graduate and Professional Education

Philip Pardey – Applied Economics
Siehl Prize for Excellence in Agriculture – Knowledge

Roland Peterson - Agricultural Education
Tony Diggs Excellence Award; CFANS Student Board Outstanding Organization Advisor

Peter Reich - Forest Resources
Fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences

Jonathan Schilling - Bioproducts and Biosystems Engineering
Newman Art of Teaching Award

Mark Seeley - Soil, Water and Climate
President's Award for Outstanding Service

Marshall Stern - Animal Science
CFANS Student Board Outstanding Professor

Ulrike Tchirchner - Bioproducts and Biosystems Engineering
Horace T. Morse Award; Taylor Award for Teaching and Advising Excellence

Group Recognition

Agricultural Education Club
CFANS Student Board Outstanding Club/Student Organization Advisor Organizational Partnership Event; 1st place – National Alpha Tau Alpha (NATA) Program of Excellence; 2nd place NATA Debate Team; 2nd place NATA Quiz Bowl

FarmHouse Fraternity
CFANS Student Board Outstanding Membership Recruitment

Gopher Culinary Club
CFANS Student Board Outstanding Organizational Programming

Gopher Dairy Club
CFANS Student Board Outstanding Organizational Programming
Student Organization for Nutrition and Dietetics (SOND)

CFANS Student Board Outstanding Membership Recruitment; CFANS Student Board Outstanding Philanthropic Event

CFANS Staff

Emma Allen – Bell Museum of Natural History
CFANS Civil Service/ Bargaining Unit Staff Award

Mark Bellecourt - CFANS Student Services
Josie Johnson Human Rights and Social Justice Award

Mary Buschette – CFANS Alumni Relations
Little Red Oil Can Award

Roger Caspers – Agronomy and Plant Genetics
University of Minnesota Faculty/ Staff Volunteer of the Year

Michael Curtis - Plant Growth Facilities
CFANS Student Board Outstanding Professional Staff

Sarah Dornink - Agricultural Education; MAELC
American Agri-Women President's Vision Award

Karlyn Eckman – Water Resources Center
CFANS Distinguished Academic (P&A) Staff Award

Emily Ehlinger - CFANS Diversity and Inclusion
GLBTA Leadership Award

Chad Giblin – Horticultural Science
CFANS Civil Service/ Bargaining Unit Staff Award

Dale Nordquist – Center for Farm Financial Management
CFANS Distinguished Academic (P&A) Staff Award

Melissa Norby - Agricultural Education
CFANS Student Board Outstanding Professional Staff; MN FFA Honorary Degree

Janelle Schnadt – Forest Resources
CFANS Alumni Society Distinguished Staff Award

Julie Tesch - Agricultural Education; MAELC
American Agri-Women LEAVEN Award

Frank Trnka - Applied Economics
CFANS Distinguished Diversity and Inclusion Staff Award

CFANS Students

Chelsea Berndt - Agricultural Education
President's Student Leadership and Service Award

Emily Combs – Agronomy and Plant Genetics
President's Student Leadership and Service Award

Erin Daninger – Agricultural Education
National ATA 2nd Place Parliamentary Procedure Written Exam

Luke Daninger - Agricultural Education
President's Student Leadership and Service Award

Leticia Kumar - Agronomy and Plant Genetics
1st Place - Graduate Research Poster Contest

Kelly Nail - Fisheries, Wildlife, Conservation Biology
President's Student Leadership and Service Award

Luke Nichols - Environmental Sciences Policy and Management
CFANS Alumni Society Student Leadership Award; President's Student Leadership and Service Award

Hannah Rusch – Environmental Sciences Policy and Management
University of Minnesota Student Volunteer of the Year

Lauren Serbus - Food Science and Nutrition
Little Red Oil Can Award

Alyssa Shefveland - Food Science and Nutrition
President's Student Leadership and Service Award

Siri Simons - Environmental Sciences, Policy, and Management
President's Student Leadership and Service Award

Kristen Wingert – Agricultural Education
CFANS Alumni Society Student Leadership Award
CFANS Alumni & Friends

John Foley – Animal Science
  CFANS Alumni Society Alumni Service Award

Edward Frederick - Agricultural Education; Dairy Husbandry
  CFANS Alumni Society Lifetime Achievement Award

Bruce Hamnes
  Siehl Prize for Excellence in Agriculture – Production Agriculture

Gene Hugoson
  Siehl Prize for Excellence in Agriculture - Agribusiness

Leslie Peterson - Agricultural Education
  CFANS Alumni Society Distinguished Alumni Award

Tom Rothman
  CFANS Alumni Society Outstanding Friend Award

J. Chuck Walters - Agronomy
  CFANS Alumni Society Alumni Advocate Award

Bonnie Welshons – Food Science and Technology
  University of Minnesota Alumni Service Award

New Faculty 2011 - 2012

Marin Bozic – Applied Economics

Omar Espinoza – Bioproducts and Biosystems Engineering

Kabir Peay – Plant Pathology

Paul Venturelli – Fisheries, Wildlife and Conservation Biology

CFANS thanks those who have retired for their service

Carlos Bright – West Central Research and Outreach Center
  Sr. Research Plot Technician

Laurie Brand – Agronomy and Plant Genetics
  Team Lead

Jean Kinsey – Applied Economics
  Professor

Louise Letnes – Applied Economics
  Librarian

Gary Linkert – Agronomy and Plant Genetics Scientist

Peter Olin – Horticultural Science Professor

Peter Reich – Forest Resources Professor

Philip Schaus – Agronomy and Plant Genetics Sr. Research Plot Coordinator

Jean Swanson – Agronomy and Plant Genetics Executive Secretary

Milly Theis – CFANS Administration Finance Director

In memory of the following members of the CFANS community

Walter (Slim) Hokanson – West Central Research and Outreach Center

Teresa Schoeder-Sheaffer – Agronomy and Plant Genetics

CFANS Honors and Awards Committee

Becky Beyers, Jason Brantner, Mary Buschette, Vernon Cardwell, Roger Chamberlain, Sarah Dornink Carrie Earthman, Bethany Funnell, Jeff Gillman, Kari Jarch, Lee Klossner, Joseph Knight, Cathy Konat, Elise Krause Ann Lewandowski, Yuzhi Li, Ben Lockhart, Jennifer Menken, Caitrin Mullan, Uli Munderloh, Elton Mykerezi, John Nieber, Anna Patras, Deborah Pehrson Kim Reno, Charlie Rohwer, Chris Schaefer, Karen Sprengeler, Denise Volk

Honors and awards listed are for the period 5/1/2011—5/4/2012

This list may not be exhaustive; the Honors and Awards Committee apologizes to anyone who may have been overlooked.

Please report any omissions at http://z.umn.edu/cfansawards